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Let’s Get to Know Each Other

Hello! I’m Patrapapar Juladacha (FEI -- 秒非--)

I am from Bangkok, Thailand. Currently, I’m

Master of Business Administration student. I have

been in Taiwan for 1 and a half year



Today’s Outline

• What is TEEP Program?

• What are our duties?

• What are gained benefits?
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• Conclusion

Amazing 
Experience



What
is

TEEP?
Taichung City Government   &    Asia University



Taiwan Experience Education Program

(TEEP) was organized by Taiwan’s Ministry of

Education since 2015, TEEP was launched in

order to encourage more international students

to participate in short-term professional

internship projects in Taiwan. Moreover, allows

international students to gain an in-depth

educational experience in Taiwan, while also

preparing themselves for the Asian job market.

What is TEEP?



Objectives and 
Duties

OBJECTIVES:

To encourage more international students to 

participate in short-term professional 

internship in Taiwan

DUTIES:

• Educate students in rural community

• Enroll social volunteer 

• Help organization to hold the event



What I benefits 
From TEEP?
2020 TEEP

* Gain valuable work experience

* Explore Taiwan’s community

* Improve and refine Chinese skill

* Gain confidence

* Network with many professionals 

* Receive financial compensation



Taichung, officially Taichung City, is a special
municipality located in central Taiwan. Taichung has a
population of approximately 2.82 million people and is
Taiwan's second most populous city. It serves as the core of
the Taichung–Changhua metropolitan area, which is the
second largest metropolitan area in Taiwan.

Taichung City



AU was founded with the goal of becoming an 

internationally competitive comprehensive university, 

and has been growing quickly since its creation. 

Specifically, being essentially a college with 17 

departments and only about 2000 students when 

established in 2001, AU has become a medium-size 

university with 28 departments and more than 12,000 

students in 2018.

ASIA
UNIVERSITY
亞洲大學



Taichung City Government was initially established as a
provincial city government on 25 October 1945 after the handover of
Taiwan from Japan to the Republic of China. Taichung City merged
with Taichung County to become a special municipality on 25
December 2010.

HISTORY

Taichung City Government
BUILDING

The first Taichung city hall, known as Taichung Shiyakusho,
was constructed in 1911, when Taiwan was under Japanese rule. It
has been turned into a cultural center since 2016. The current
Taichung City Hall was completed and opened on 10 October 2010

https://english.taichung.gov.tw/Get more information click here

https://english.taichung.gov.tw/


LOOK
WHAT 
WE HAVE DONE

Social Science Class — Sierrawood School
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TEACHING ENGLISH SUBJECT 

AT DINGTAI COMMUNITY

ENGLISH 

CLASS 

RURAL AREA



English Class
Four Months; October 2020 to January 2021

BEGINNING LESSON

Rules, exceptions, application

MONTH1:

BASIC VOCABBULARY 

ENGLISH 

Food, animal, school, color, family

MONTH 2:

CONTINUTE WITH 

VOCABULARY

Job, place, vehicle, action, tool

END OF LESSON

Advanced composition

MONTH 4:

PLAYING GAME THROUGH 

ENGLISH CONVERSATION

Motivate the learner to apply what 

they have been taught for 2 months

MONTH 3:

WATCHING SHORT ENGLISH 

MOVIE AND SONG

Boost the learner to practice their 

skills regarding from the lesson



Dingtai
Community
Learning center 
in rural area



Children 

day



Children day Activities
Help the organization set up the

performance booth and handle with the

income people in the day also coordinate

between the organizer and candidates.

Be the 
Volunteer



Calligraphy and Art 
Winter Camp

Wufeng Elementary School

School
Activity



Paper Cutting
Learn to do calligraphy and

three dimension artwork With

teacher Chang. I have the great

time for entire activity and I was

interested to make my own cutting

and construct all elements to

become the blessing lamp by

myself and also wrote the chinses

characters by Chinese brush



Calligraphy Practice



Conclusion 

For Joining 

TEEP!

Taiwan 

Experience 

Education Program



Conclusion

I’m really thankful for the organization and related founder of TEEP

program that set up the literary helpful program for the international

students. I gain a lot of thigs; I am not only learn the culture, language but

I can make a good friendship with other people. Moreover, the most

important for me is I gain confidence and invaluable experience in Taiwan

and this will be kept in my memory forever.


